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Parish Council
For those interested in all the activities of OPC, the minutes of meetings are
available in the library, and minutes, agendas and newsletters can be obtained via
the web (also available in the library). Please check out the new website at
www.otfordpc.kentparishes.gov.uk. The next meetings will be on 10th February
& 9th March in the Club Room of Otford Village Hall.

From the Chairman Mr Nick Rushby
Work on the new toilets in the High Street Car Park has started
and, if things go according to plan, by the time you read this they
will be about to open!  Thanks are due to the Otford Players for
their generous donation without which the project could not have
been achieved, to the Trustees of Otford Village Memorial Hall

for their cooperation, and to Susan Evans of New Forge House for her tolerance.
There are potential community projects in Otford that cannot be funded by the
Parish Council because our budget is limited and committed elsewhere.
Fortunately, there are other sources, some of them in the Village (for example
the Otford Village Fete Committee) and others from external foundations
community funds.  Three funding opportunities that have recently come to my
attention are:
The SDC Community Grants Scheme
https://www.sevenoaks.gov.uk/info/20026/your_community/43/community_fun
ding



The West Kent Leader programme, a source of funding available to farmers,
growers, foresters, rural businesses and communities to help secure a sustainable
future for rural West Kent.: http://www.westkentleader.org.uk/
The Screwfix Foundation which has a clear purpose of raising funds to support
projects that will fix, repair, maintain and improve properties and community
facilities for those in need throughout the UK.
https://www.screwfix.com/help/screwfixfoundation/

The cars that we drive are getting quieter.  We are seeing – but
not hearing – more electric vehicles and hybrid cars which, at low
speeds running on electric power, are almost silent.  This poses a
significant hazard for pedestrians, particularly in congested areas
such as the High Street Car Park, and particularly at peak times
at the start and end of the school day.  As a driver, you should

take extra care to watch out for pedestrians who are unaware of your approach.
As a pedestrian with or without children in your care, you need to be aware of
silent vehicles coming up behind you.  You might want to consider using the
walkway that runs along the southern side of the car park where you are
protected from the cars by a substantial barrier.
And finally, for this month, a question. A makerspace is a collaborative work-
space inside a school, library or separate public/private facility for making,
learning, exploring and sharing that uses high tech to no tech tools. Hackerspaces
are makerspaces that are focussed on digital technology.  A makerspace could
provide shared access to digital tools (such as a 3D printer and laser cutter,
printing equipment, power tools, tools for work in electronics, and lower tech
tools) and a forum for discussion between people who have a shared interest in
making stuff. There is a makerspace in Dulwich and a hackerspace in Maidstone
but nothing (as far as I can find out) in Otford or Sevenoaks. So, the question:
is there interest in our Village in setting up a makerspace for our community? If
you are interested in exploring this possibility, please contact me at
nick.rushby@btinternet.com.

Newsletter Delivery
A big thank you to Mr & Mrs Harris who have taken on de;livery in Shoreham
Road.A deliverer is still required for Old Otford Road. If you feel able to take
this on just 10 times a year please contact Sue on 01959 524808 or email
clerk@otfordpc.co.uk

Community Warden Surgery
Paul holds his weekly surgery to discuss any problems and
community issues at School House on Tuesdays between 11am and
12 noon.  Come and see him. Paul can also be contacted on 07813
713366.



Puppy Update
Becket is now seven weeks old and has just left his mum to
start his exciting journey to become a life-changing guide
dog. He is with his puppy walker and hopefully settled into
his new home. During the coming weeks he will be going on
gentle walks in the local area where he is living, although we
don’t know where this is, and be introduced to lots of new
people. The important bit then follows, house training and
although a  few accidents are bound to occur this will come
with the owners showing a great deal of patience! There will
be regular updates over the coming months, you can also
follow news about Becket on our website –

www.otfordvillagefete.org

Guide Christmas Post Box
Otford Brownies and Guides would like to thank everyone who
supported their Christmas Post Service in December.  This was the
37th consecutive year of running the post which raised the sum of
£226.00 from the sale of stamps. This year the money has been
donated to SERV Kent – Bloodrunners, a charity that provides

emergency courier services transporting blood products, samples and other
essential items for major hospitals and hospices in Kent out of normal working
hours. Thanks, as always to Lorraine in Otford library, Sharon and Sue in the
Parish Office and Yvonne’s in Telston Lane who sell the stamps for us and Gerry
and Craig who print our stamps and posters.

World Thinking Day
Girl Guides and Girl Scouts around the world have celebrated World Thinking Day
on 22nd February annually since 1926. It is a day to connect with our worldwide
sisters and enjoy being part of an organisation with 10 million global members!
Rainbows, Brownies, Guides, Rangers and Leaders from Kemsing & Otford District
will be marking the day on Saturday 22nd February with a local walk, finishing at
Otford village green where the WAGGGS (World Association of Girl Guides and
Girl Scouts) flag will be flying.
If you were once a Rainbow, Brownie, Guide, Ranger or Leader, please come and
join us at 11:15am on the green when we will all be renewing our Girlguiding
promise. We would love to see you. Or follow us on social media using the hashtags
#WTD2020 #InOurHands

Girlguiding  2nd Otford Brownies is an operating name of The Guide Association



Otford Heritage Centre Comes of Age
Twenty-twenty will be a year of considerable significance
for Otford Heritage Centre - it will celebrate its 21st
birthday! It was on 27 November 1999 that Lord
Weatherill, a former Speaker of the House of Commons,
declared Otford Heritage Centre to be officially open.
Yes, there many reasons to celebrate those first 21 years

and to extend our warmest thanks to many people:
From the beginning, the centre has been managed and manned entirely by
volunteers - sufficient people have come forward, enabling the doors to open at
stated times, artefacts to be received and cared for and the centre's work to
develop steadily.
Our Visitors' Book contains entries written by people from many parts of the
country and beyond and virtually all of them show warm appreciation of our
displays. We have always been able to meet our financial commitments, Foundation
Subscribers gave us a flying start, many visitors have made a voluntary donation,
the centre's shop has contributed a steady income and people have made
donations to help us meet the cost of particular projects, our charitable status
enabling us to benefit from Gift Aid and rates relief as appropriate
The parish council and its different parish clerks over the years and assistant
clerk have encouraged and helped us in our work.
In extending thanks for support during this first twenty-one years I may have
given the impression that everything is going along swimmingly and that we have
no present or anticipated needs. This would be very far from being the case. The
management committee has recently reaffirmed its commitment to seek Arts
Council accreditation as a museum. To bring that aim to fruition we will make
Coming of Age Appeals, asking individuals, organisations and businesses for
service as a volunteer and/or financial support and we trust that the response
will be as generous as it was to the appeals made 21 years ago.
One more point, please. Five years ago, I had the privilege of being appointed
interim chair of the centre's management committee. Things did not work out as
planned and I still have that privilege. I trust that a new chair will be appointed
before November this year. Indeed, an ideal arrangement could be for a
prospective chair to become vice-chair, working with me as we approach our
anniversary celebrations and taking over as or before that stage is reached. If
you would like to explore the possibility of becoming chair, or helping the centre
in any other way, please ring me (01959 522325) and we will see how best to take
things forward. - Doug Cracknell



Otford Library News
Thank you to everyone who came to the Otford library ‘Funday’
on the 14th December . Over a hundred people came to the
library to enjoy the carol singing , craft activities and a story time
session. I would like to thank all those who kindly gave up their

time to sing in the choir. I would also like to particularly thank Marianne
Bradnock for kindly organising the carol singing as well as reading stories to
children at the end of the event. A big thank you also to Kathryn, Poppy , George
and Rosa for all their help with the craft activities.

Otford library are holding a Harry Potter event on
Thursday 6th February from 5.00pm -7.00pm which is for
primary school aged children. This is a free event with a small
charge for refreshments. This is now only a reminder to
those of you have booked as the event is now already fully

subscribed.

There will be a craft event for children at Otford library on Saturday 14th

March between 10am and 11.30am. ‘Cress heads’ and ‘Fairy houses’ will be made
at this session. Please do let staff at the library know if your children would like
to come for the morning.

IT Volunteer assistance is offered on Mondays 10.00am-12.00pm and
Saturdays 10.00-12.00pm. It is essential to make an advance booking for this by
either phoning 03000 413131 and asking to be put through to Otford library or
by coming into the library to book an appointment. The library has free public
Wi-Fi. Alternatively, customers are welcome to use one of the public computers.
There is no charge for this service.’

 Storytime, every Tuesday (term time only only) 2.15-2.45pm. This is a
free activity.

 Talk time, every Monday 11.30-12.30am. All welcome to join, sit in the
library for tea/coffee, biscuits and a chat. We would love to see some
new faces.

 Baby Bounce and rhyme time, every Monday 11.00-11.30am throughout the
year. No need to book and this is a free activity.

Library opening hours are:
Monday – 9am to 1pm
Tuesday 9am to 5pm (please note - now closed between 12noon and 1pm)
Wednesday – Closed/Thursday – 9am to 1pm/Friday – 1pm to 5pm/Saturday
10am to 2pm



Henry VIII in Otford
In June, Otford will be celebrating the 500th anniversary
of Henry VIII's visit to Otford on his way to the Field of
The Cloth of Gold in France. Part of the programme will be
an original play that explores the story of what REALLY
happened when he stayed at the Palace. Jealousies, intrigue,
friendships and standing together all play their part.

We are holding read throughs of the play at St Bart’s Church Hall in the High
Street on Friday 7th February and Thursday 13th February at 7.30pm to find
actors. We are also looking for non-speaking actors and people with skills that will
entertain during the performance. Can you juggle, dance, fire-eat?
If you can't make the dates but are interested, please contact
sueevans44@btinternet.com

Otford Library - ‘Doodlebugs and Barrage Balloons’’ - 75 years
ago, Otford and the Battle of the V1s in summer 1944’.

If you have not already done so, please visit the Library to see the exhibition
telling the story of how Otford was affected by the pilotless ‘V1’ rocket attacks
on London between June and September 1944. The exhibition includes the
reminiscences of some village residents who were at the village school at the time.
This is the first in a series of exhibitions about Otford during the Second World
War.

Otford Lunch Club Volunteers
Otford Lunch Club, for older residents, which takes place from 11.45am every
Thursday in the village Memorial Hall, High Street, are looking for volunteers to
join their 5 friendly serving teams. Might you be interested in joining them either
as an individual or with a friend in which case you will be warmly welcomed. Your
commitment will be for about 4 hours once every 5 weeks helping to serve
residents an initial cup of tea or coffee followed by a hot nutritious 2 course
meal. To find out more please contact Margaret Nicholson 01959 524147.

Spanish Classes for Children
These award-winning “Spanish Classes for Children ages 7-11
years old” are held at the Otford Village Memorial Hall every
Tuesday from 4.30pm. If you would like to find out more, please
call: 07815 063582 or email belen@colorines.co.uk



Saturday Coffee Morning
Don’t forget if you happen to be in the village on a Saturday
morning between 10:30 and 12:00 you can get a cup of tea or
coffee and biscuit in the Club Room at the Village Memorial Hall
Quite a number of village residents turn up every week so why

not come and meet friends and neighbours and help to support your local village
hall at the same time.

The Otford Village Society
A brief Annual General Meeting will be held on Thursday 30th April at 8pm in the
Players Hall (previously known as Main Hall) in Otford Village Memorial Hall
Since the publication of the December/January newsletter we have received a
few regrets that the Society is expiring, but no offers from people prepared to
take over its running. If there are people in the village who are prepared to take
over the running of the Society including becoming Trustees please e-mail
chairman@otfordsociety.org.uk. There will need to be at least 3, one of which will
need to take on the role of Chairman and another that of Treasurer.
The constitution requires nominations for such roles to be made in advance of the
meeting and be signed by the person making the nomination, and by the nominee
to show his or her willingness to be appointed. Provided there are at least 3
nominations a vote will be held at the meeting.
The constitution also requires a quorum of 30 members to be present at the
meeting, or else the meeting needs to be reconvened. Given the apathy shown to
the Society the Trustees have determined that they will not reconvene the
meeting and that whatever members are present will constitute a quorum.
In the absence of the appointment of three new Trustees, the current resigning

Trustees will remain in post for as long as it takes for the affairs of the Society
to be wound up.
It is intended that any remaining funds be transferred to the Memorial Hall
development fund, and any other assets such as a gazebo, notice boards etc be
given to other charities or disposed of if unwanted.

Your Otford memories and family connections to the Second
World War please !

An appeal from the 1940s Society, and the Otford and District Historical
Society. As part of the nationwide celebrations to mark the 75th anniversary of
the ending of the Second World War in Europe on the 8th May 2020 (a Friday
Bank Holiday), the village is planning a series of events to mark the role that
Otford and her people played during the conflict.



Rather like the ‘Poppies around the Pond’ in 2018 that sought to honour the Fallen
from the First World War, we are trying to find out as much information as
possible about those from the village who fought during the Second World War.
Eight Otford men sacrificed their lives, and we would like to know more about
each man’s story. However, we also seek to highlight all those from the village
who entered the Forces and ‘did their bit’ – where all too frequently that ‘bit’
involved incredible tenacity and bravery. Their individual stories deserve to be
told on ‘VE Day 75’ and preserved for future generations. So, if you know of, or
are related to, a service man with local connections we would love you to get in
touch with us.
Similarly, we should stress that we would like to hear about the whole ‘sweep’ of
the conflict as it impacted locally – not just those in the forces, but also the hard-
working men and women who kept the war-factories open, the hospitals
operational and our local farms running throughout the years of turmoil. Was your
dad or uncle an ARP warden, a police officer, a fireman, or in the Home Guard?
Perhaps your mum or aunty was a ‘Land Girl’, or you remember the war through
the eyes of a child, or as an evacuee.... all such reminiscences tell a story, and
Otford wants to hear them! Thus, if you think you have a story to tell, please get
in touch with: info@otfordhistoricalsociety.co.uk
or call in at the Parish Office and leave your details, and we will get in touch.

Otford Evening WI
The next meeting will be on Thursday 13th February at 7.30pm in Otford
Village Memorial Hall. ‘Gardening for Wildlife’ is the subject of their speaker
Brian Nobbs. New members are very welcome. More information can be obtained
from their President on 01959 524831.

Otford Oast WI
The next meeting will be on Thursday 20th February when Caroline Alexander
will talk about ‘The History of Ladybird Books’. The first meeting is free. For
more information please e-mail otfordoastwi@mail.com. Visitors are very
welcome.

Otford & District Historical Society
The next meeting will be on Wednesday 19th February on at 8pm
in the Otford Village Memorial Hall. Doors open from 7.30pm with
refreshments. The talk by Tony Sharp will be on ‘D-Day revisited’.
Adult subscription is £10 or £3 per meeting



North West Kent Family History Society
The next meeting of the North West Kent Family History Society will be on
Thursday 13th February at 8pm. Doors open at 7.30pm in Otford Village
Memorial Hall. The talk by Toni Mount will be on ‘The Apothecary’s Garden’.
Annual membership is £10, and visitors are asked for a contribution. The Society
was formed in 1978 to aid and encourage the study of family history and genealogy
in North West Kent and the ancient Kent parishes now SE London.

The Arts Society Knole
The Arts Society Knole meets on the 3rd Thursday of the month at St Nicholas
Church, Rectory Lane, Sevenoaks. The lectures start promptly at 1.45 pm and
finish by 3 pm. The next meeting will be on Thursday 20th February when the
lecturer Mrs Eveline Eaton will talk about ‘The Magic of Vermeer’. Vermeer’s
exquisite paintings with their luminous colours, graduations of light and
unpretentious subjects are admired by art lovers everywhere. This lecture will
put them into the context of their time in Seventeenth century Holland.
For more information please see the website www.theartsscocietyknole.org.uk.

Otford Trail Runners
A friendly and sociable group for all those that enjoy running the beautiful hills
and trails around Otford, Shoreham and the Darenth Valley during the week and
on weekends. We hold a monthly 10-mile handicap circular trail race from
Otford to Lullingstone (via Shoreham Woods). All abilities welcome.
Please feel free to contact Dominic Tomlinson
dominictomlinson@hotmail.co.uk or search Otford Trail Runners on Strava for
further information.

RSPB Sevenoaks Local Group
The next meeting will be on Thursday 6th February at 7.45pm in

Otford Village Memorial Hall when there will be a talk by Adrian
Thomas on ‘Homes for Wildlife’. A welcome return to RSPB’s Adrian
Thomas and his ultimate guide to nature friendly gardening based

on Adrian’s new book ‘Gardening for Wildlife’ rated ‘an excellent book –
informative and entertaining’ by Gardens Illustrated. Adrian has been involved in
the planning of a new housing development ensuring gardens and green spaces give
space for nature. Group members £2.50, non-members £3.50. Telephone 01959
563530 for more details.



Come & Play
‘Come and Play’ is held at the Otford Evangelical Free Church. They
meet each Friday morning during term-time from 9.15am to
11.15am. They invite all babies, toddlers, pre-schoolers and their
grown-ups to join them for lots of fun play activities, including
painting, playdough, trains, puzzles, books, roleplay and
construction. Please contact Elaine at otfordefc@gmail.com

www.otfordefc.org.uk..Mob: 07510 909035.

Otford Tennis Club
We are a relaxed and friendly small village tennis club situated in a
beautiful setting on the Otford Recreation Ground. We are looking for
new members and welcome players of all standards. We have a
clubhouse and 3 tennis courts, 2 of which are floodlit, and play tennis
all year round. We also have adult and junior coaching sessions provided
by LTA accredited coaches. If you would like more information, please
call our Membership Secretary, Alison Dykes on 01959 522050 or email

alison.dykes@lwcdial.net
Otford Petanque Club

The Club play every Thursday afternoon at 2.30pm on the
terrain adjacent to the football pavilion on the Recreation
Ground. There is room for more members, and they are
offering a first year without a subscription. You can turn up

and try out the game even if you have never played before and may surprise
yourself. We have spare sets of balls which can be loaned. If you are interested
and would like more information, please call Peter Wickenden on 01959 524242.

Ballroom/ Latin/ Sequence Dance Evenings
Ballroom/Latin/Sequence social dance evenings are held monthly
at Otford Village Memorial Hall and have done so for just over
30 years. Details are Sunday evenings, Feb 9th, March1st,
April 19th, May 10th, June 14th, July 5th. The evenings
start at 7.30 pm and finishes at 10.15 pm. Admission is £6.50,
Bring your own drinks, nibbles etc. Contact Les Johnson at either

01474 324759 or email l.johnson1@sky.com. Please go along and give it a try.



Sevenoaks Flower Club
The next Sevenoaks Flower Club meeting will be on Tuesday
11th February in Otford Village Memorial Hall starting at
1.45pm. This will be their AGM followed by refreshments and
then at 3pm their speaker will be Steve Edney Head Gardener
from the Salutation Garden in Sandwich. The Salutation Garden
was originally designed by Edward Lutyens, and Steve has been

helping to restore it for the last ten years. He will also be bringing along a
selection of plants for sale. Visitors are very welcome at £5 and Annual
membership is £37. See www.sevenoaksflowerclub.co.uk for meeting details and
lots more.

Fair Feast 2020
Falling within Fairtrade Fortnight 2020 where the emphasis is again on ensuring
that all farmers are paid fairly for their work, Fair Feast 2020 (pancakes, etc,
and quiz) is on Shrove Tuesday "pancake day", 25th February in Otford
Methodist Church Hall. All receipts from ticket sales and any donations will be
sent to All We Can, the Methodist relief and development fund.
This year, as All We Can has suggested, the money raised by Fair Feast 2020 will
be used to support communities in Ethiopia have been affected by their rapidly
changing climate, making it increasingly difficult to grow crops and earn a living.
All We Can are supporting vulnerable families in these communities with crops
that are better adapted to the climate, as well as arranging, as necessary, training
in farming and business management.
Tickets are £7, or £3.50 for students, and they may be bought now, although
payment need not be made until the night. Tables seat 8 people, but everyone is
welcome, and reservations may be made for any number from one upwards. To
reserve places, please contact Glen Cable (01732 457842; glen-
chris.cable@sky.com).

Stagecoach - Performing Arts for Children
At Stagecoach Otford, we provide high quality part-time
training in the Performing Arts for children aged 4 - 18 years.
Our aim is to nurture and develop young potential through
singing, acting and dance classes for children - stretching

young imaginations, building confidence and life skills whilst also having fun
through all the three disciplines. At Stagecoach Otford we are open every
Saturday during school term time with holiday workshops during the school
holidays. Come and see what we're up to this term by contacting us today!
Phone: 01732 430 387
Website: https://www.stagecoach.co.uk/otford
Email: otford@stagecoach.co.uk



Citizens Advice Sevenoaks – Otford Outreach
The next surgeries will take place on 4th February and 3rd March
between 10am and 12 noon. To book an appointment at this outreach
please ring the office admin number 01732 454443. Drop-in
appointments may be available on the day. For telephone advice

please ring 0300 330 9001.

Ever thought of trying Morris Dancing?
Invicta Morris was formed in 1976. It was the
first women’s Cotswold Morris side in Kent. In
2012 men joined us and we became a mixed side.
We take our name from the Kentish motto. Our
kit colours of red and white and our prancing
horse emblem are taken from the Kentish coat of
arms.

We are based in the Sevenoaks area and during the summer months we dance at
a variety of events, mainly in Kent. On summer evenings we dance outside local
village pubs. We perform dances from the Cotswold Morris tradition and we
also dance our own tradition “Ightham”, named after a small village
near Sevenoaks. Within this tradition we have created a number of our own
dances, such as Laura and The Hopbine.

You are welcome to come along to our practice night (to try - no obligation) every
Monday at 8.30 pm in St Bartholomew’s Church Hall opposite The Bull, from
September through to April. Call 01959 522227 or 01959 522201 for more
details

Swanley Mental Health Crisis Drop-in Service
There is a new mental health drop-in Service started in Swanley
Citizens Advice office (next door to Wilkos) 38, Swanley Centre,
London Road, BR8 7TQ.
Young People – 14 – 17yrs - Thursdays 4pm to 6pm
Adults – 18 + yrs - Saturday evenings 7pm – 9pm

This service provides vital extra support for those who are in a mental health
crisis and gives young people a safe place to go. For more information e-mail
swanleycrisisservice@northkentmind.co.uk or call 07396 200237 during the
hours shown above.



First Steps
First Steps has returned to Otford Methodist Church Hall. This lively
group for babies, toddlers and their carers are always pleased to
welcome new members.  It is run by the Methodist and St
Bartholomew’s Church and includes the opportunity for a chat,

refreshment and, also a short bible story, with singing and craft activities for
the children. Meeting at 9.30am to 11.30am on alternate Wednesdays during term
time only. The next meetings will take place on 5th and 26th February. Contact
Jane Pearce on 01732 750454 for more details.

Make 2020 the year for wildlife! – From Edward Burgin
This can be achieved by making small changes to your garden/land for the benefit
of wildlife – growing wildflowers, planting small wildlife friendly trees and shrubs.
It is well publicised that there is a substantial decline in biodiversity with large
numbers of plants and animals becoming scarce or endangered. The State of
Nature report 2019 says ‘looking specifically at wildlife, both population numbers
and their distribution across the UK have been declining’, however, you can help
make a difference by devoting areas of your garden or land into a wildlife friendly
area. I have a BSC Hons in environmental conservation, have worked with
organisations such as Kent Wildlife Trust, Forestry Commission, and managed
Bromley’s green spaces for Biodiversity. If you would be interested in promoting
wildlife and protecting the environment, then please get in touch with Edward at
Edd.burgin@hotmail.co.uk

Otford Kumon Study Centre
Maths, English and Japanese for children of any age
Wednesday 3.30pm – 6pm / Friday 4pm – 6pm
In Otford Village Memorial Hall. Kumon builds foundation

and confidence in students academically in preparation for exams. To unlock
your child’s potential, book a free assessment by calling 01322 523213 or e-
mailing otford@kumoncentre.co.uk or to find out about the programme visit
kumon.co.uk.

Hospices of Hope Events
Quiz Night
Hospices of Hope are holding a Quiz Night on Saturday 7th March
at 7pm in Otford Village Memorial Hall. Tickets cost £13.50 and
include a light supper. Teams of between 4 – 6 people are
recommended. Bookings can be made through the website
www.hospicesofhope.co.uk/events

or e-mail events@hospicesofhope.co.uk or by phoning 01959 525110

This Photo by Unknown



Contact for Kent Highways/SDC
If you have any issues regarding highways (potholes, drains, highway
trees/vegetation) please go online at www.kent.gov.uk/highways or call the 24hr
contact Centre on 03000 418181. SDC contact number is 01732 227000.

Calling all yarn lovers
Launched in October the ‘RVS Otford Yarn Crafters’ is in
conjunction with the Royal Voluntary Service. It is a place
for all lovers of yarn crafting to meet and inspire one
another, twice a month. So, if you knit, crochet, spin or
weave, why not join us to share your projects, skills and
knowledge; and to find help and support when your project
just isn’t going right!

We meet on the fourth Tuesday of the month in the evening – 6pm to 8pm in The
Woodman PH, Otford and the second Tuesday of the month in the morning – 10am
to 11am at the Pond View Cafe, Otford. Come to either one or both meetings. You
don’t need to book; there are no fees for joining us, but we invite you to purchase
a hot or cold drink at the venue. We look forward to meeting you soon, Christine
and Elaine.

Parkinson’s Sevenoaks Branch
The branch run weekly exercise classes for people with Parkinson’s in the Otford
Methodist Church Hall. The session is on Thursdays from 1.45pm to 3.45pm The
instructor is a qualified physiotherapist. A small charge of £5 is made which
includes tea and biscuits after each session. Contact for more information is
jacquelinehart217@gmail.com or 01732 360512.

Volunteer Drivers
Do you own a car? Could you take an elderly/disabled
person to a medical appointment or shopping just once a
week? Please contact them on 0300 777 1200 or

driving@imago.community if you would like to help.

Planning
The following applications have been considered by the
Parish Council. Contact the Parish Clerk or SDC on 01732
227000.
New applications
SE/19/03147 Land West of 10 Telston Lane



Demolition of shed and summerhouse and erection of a 2 storey 3 bedroomed
house. Landscaping works.
SE/19/03316 10 Tudor Crescent
Single storey side and rear extension to replace existing shed/conservatory
SE/19/03440 Holmesdale, The Green
Internal damp proofing, re-leading of valley gutter, the replacement of two
rotten windows and the removal of sand cement render for replacement with
lime render to existing chimney stack.
SE/19/03451 Downsview, Shoreham Road
Outline application for demolition of covered walkway and attached three-bay
garage for an erection of a 4 bedroomed detached dwelling, erection of a
detached garage with associated parking, landscaping, provision of a new access
and realignment of existing entrance piers with some matters reserved.
SE/19/03370 &71 Annexe Bubblestone Farm, The Green
Erection of a single storey flank Orangery with bonnet hipped crown top roof
and a front porch.
SE/19/03537 Fairacre Wood, Shoreham Road
Replacement dwelling. Formation of a new site access
SE/20/00031 McDonalds, Old Otford Road
Installation of 3 new digital freestanding signs and 1 digital booth screen.
SE/20/00026 Arum House, 17 The Butts
Two storey side extension and part conversion of garage to habitable
accommodation
b. Results Received
SE/18/01630 Frog Farm, Pilgrims Way West
Conversion from disused agricultural barn to a single dwelling with external
alterations and associated access, car parking and landscaping. Allowed
SE/19/02267 Hospices of Hope, 11-11A High Street
Part change of use of existing shop and tea rooms to shop and café (A1/A3use).
To incorporate demolition of existing prefabricated single storey rear addition
housing tea rooms and replacing this with single storey extension and infill to
serve as a café with the addition of condensers. Demolition of store and shed.

Allowed
SE/19/02645 Frog Farm, Pilgrims Way West
Extension of northwest boundary of existing sand-school by 20m. Change of use
to equestrian use from agricultural. Allowed
SE/19/02691 Fairacre Wood, Shoreham Road
Variation of condition 2 and 3 of 18/03100 for replacement dwelling. Formation
of new site access with amendment to external materials and drawings.

Allowed



SE/19/02911 The Stables, 2, Coombe Road
Front and rear extensions to existing dwelling Allowed
SE/19/02958 6, Knighton Road
Erection of single storey side and rear extension. Demolition of conservatory.

Allowed
SE/19/02938 20-24 High Street
Demolition of rear extensions, outbuilding and garage, alterations, erection of a
2- storey rear extension and conversion to a mixed-use comprising retails unit
and 3 no 2 bed dwelling houses. Refused
SE/19/03051 6 Rye Lane
Erection of a single storey side and rear extension. Allowed
SE/19/03058 The Lychgate, 4, Greenhill Road
Removal of existing first floor and box dormer. Raising of the roof to
incorporate new first floor with dormers. Erection of a two-storey rear
extension, partial demolition to front elevation to incorporate erection of a
front porch. New roofs to both side single storey extensions and alterations to
fenestration. Allowed
SE/19/03147 Land West of 10 Telston Lane
Demolition of shed and summerhouse and erection of a 2-storey 3 bedroomed
house. Landscaping works. Refused

Rubbish and Garden Bags
Garden waste bags packs are available from the Parish Council office
at £14.50 for 26. It avoids all those trips to the tip. Rolls of black
sacks at £1.50 and white sacks at 50p are also available. Please try
and bring the right money.

Alternatively, for £46 a year Sevenoaks District Council will loan you a 240-litre
garden waste wheelie bin. If space is limited, then they can loan you a 140-litre
bin for £31. Contact customer services on 01732 227000 for more details.

Shop Local
Please remember your local shops in all times of the year. Get
you Valentine presents from our lovely individual village shops,
have your beauty treatments and dine out in our cafes,

restaurant or pubs.  Support your local
businesses and keep them here.

Newsletter deadline
The March issue deadline is Friday 14th February


